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Ottawa, Canada

Treasure trove of historie films found in Treasure trove of historic f ilms found in Yukon permeafrost

Yukon permafrost, 1 W.rnen ini Dawson City ini the Yukon, (1916), The &éven Pearis (1917), 7hi

Canada represented at Pope John PaulI's prepaflflg a site for a new recreation cen- Lightning Raider (1918); drainas such w

funeral, 2 tre, recently unearthed a cache of over Wild Fire (1915) with Lilian Russell an(

500 motion pictures that had been buried Lionel Barrymore, Princess Virtue (1917'

Concrn bou Leano, 2for 49 years. Mike Gates, Curator of Col- and Pol>' of the Cïrcus (1917) both star

Canaa/E dicusion, 3lections for Kondike National Historic ring Mae Murray, lYre Lure of Woma'

Canda/C iscssons 3Sites ini Dawsonl City, sent samples of the (1915) with Alice Brady, 7he CIose«

Aid for Indonesian refugees, 3 flnd to Sai Kula, Directorof the National Road (1916) directed by Maurice Tour

Film Archives, Public Archives of Canada, rieur, lYre Inspector's Double (1916) di

War assets keeper winds up business, 3 n Ottawa, which resulted in a unique rected by William Beaudine, ad 7711

Saud Arbia Teecomuniatiflsproject to excavate the site and retrieve Dancer's Ruse (1916) a Biograph Cm

Saud Arbia Teecomuncatonsthe films before the bulldozers moved i pany production.

Minister visits Canada, 4 to start construction. 0f particular interest to the Archive

Under the supervision of Kathy Jones, are the newsfilms - produced during. thi

Immigration orientation prograni, 4 Director of the Dawson City Museumn, a

Vikigs etirn t Amric, ~workcrew carefully explored the site, an
Vikigs rturnto Aeric, 4area approxiiiiately 15 mn by 45 mn (50 feet

The return of the sal mon, 5 by 150 feet), located next door to Can-

ada's only legal gamnbling hall, "Diamond

Gross national product, 6 Tooth Gertie's".
As the films were retrieved, they were

Job training in Alberta, 6 stored in a sod-covered ice house at Bear

Creek Mining Camp, now the property of

News of the aris - cartoons, 7 Klondike National Historic Sites. Those
close to the surface were heavil3' damaged

News brief s, 8 by ground water, but as the diggers
rahdthe permafrost the films reco-

vread weefui obe n better condi-

tion, though affected by damp and the
corrsio ofthe eta rels o whch. Sample of unearthed films, Dawson Cil

they were wounid and the ti boxes i Yukon, August 1978.

which they were packed. "It is impossi- war years of 1914-1918 - issues of Ut

ble to tell without a thorough examina- versaI Screen Magazine, Gaumont's "TI1

tion in our laboratory," said Kula, "but Reel of Real News", British Canadt

AI.the prelimiiiarin spection~ carried out by Pathe News, Universal Animated Weel

UP- ~ Miss Jones and her colleagiies at Bear Pathe Animated Gazette, Univers:al Ci

ICreek indicates that perhaps haif the reels rent Events, and Pathe News have bei

1Ik ~ recovered can be salvaged, in whole or in identified. Many of these are flot knoN

wr2S1~VI part." to have survived elsewhere and what ha

i been unearthed in Dawson City may wi
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umped into tank
lifford Thompion, who was employed
y the Bank from 1928 to 1932, recalis

ives, ana miie (,ares, t-uraior ojw<ç,u,
hed film.

the tank and covered with earth.
Although highly flanimable and hi-

herently unstable - nitrocellulose eventu-
ally and inevitably disintegrates over time
- nitrate filmn is remarkably tough and
long wearing, which is why the industry
contiued to use it until 1950. The base
stock itself survived the burial for haif a
century with little danmage, but the emul-
sion bearing the image was i many cases
bleached out or washed away by ground
water seepage and the action of minerais
in the soil. "Our job now," reports Kula,
"1after arranging transport to Ottawa, is to
identify those films which can be salvaged
and to transfer thein to safety stock, con-
serving as much of the image with as
much fidelity to the surviving original as
we can. It is slow work, since most of the
film wil be substandard in size due to
shrinkage and damage to the sprocket
holes and will probably have to be accomn-
plished on a step-printer, literally dupli-
cating the filin one frame at a time. If we
are successful, copies will be added to the
National Film Archives collection and
wll be made available, assumning there are
no copyright restrictions, to the Dawson
City Museumn and to Klondike National
Hfistoric Sites for use in their exhibition
and interpretive progranis."

Canada represented at Pope John
Paul's f uneral

The officiai Canadian delegation to the
funeral of His Holiness Pope John Paul I
comprised André Quellet, Minister of
State for Urban Affairs, and Mrs. Ouellet;
Norman A. Cafik, Minister of State
(Multiculturalismn), and Mrs. Cafik;
Camille Laurin, Minister of State for Cul-
tural Affairs, and Mrs. Laurin; Mr. W.
Dychuck, Memnber of Alberta's Legisiative
Assembly; and Laureano Leone, President
of the National Congress of Italian-
Canadians.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau issued
the foliowing statement on the occasion
of the death of Pope John Paul:

"The sudden death of His Holiness
Pope John Paul I has cut short what
seemned, to be a most proniising e ra in the
life of the Catholic Church, and in its ini-
fluence throughout the world.

"Because of bis humnanity, the warnith
of bis sinile, and the humble wisdomn of
bis words, he had already won the hearts
of Cathoics and of ail people of good will .

"The joy and hope which surrounded
bis installation i Rome a few short
weeks ago are stiil fresh in our niinds,
deepening the sense of loss feit by men
and women everywhere. Ail of us today
feel somnewhat like spiritual orphans."

Concern about Lebanon

The Secretary of State for Extemnal Af-
fairs, Don Jaieson, expressed, on behalf
of the Canadlian Government and people,
bis deep concern at the escalation of vio-
lence in Lebanon. Canadians are greatly
perturbed by the massive and indiscrii
nate destruction and extensive loss of in-
nocent life resulting froin the armed con-
flict in and around Lebanon's capital city
and at the lack of progress towards a poli-
tical solution of the Lebanese crisis.

The Canadian Governient appeals to
all parties concerned to work towards an
inimediate and Iasting ceasefire during
which the political future of Lebanon can
be determined by representatives of al
factions. A solution that will preserve the
integrity and independence of Lebanon,.
and put an end to the periodic eruptions
of violence that have so horrified the
world, can only be found if ail parties
show restraint and goodwill.
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Canada/EC'discussions

Senior officiais of tie. Canadian Govern-
mient and of the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities held a series of meet-
ings in Ottawa on bilateral and multila-
teral economic matters in Ottawa fromn
September 27 to 29.

Meetings took place of the two sub-
committees of the Joint Co-operation
Committee (JCC) established in 1976
under the CanadafEC Framework Agree-
ment for Commercial and Economnic Co-
operation at which representatives of
several provincial govemnments joined fed-
eral officiais.

The third meeting of the General and
Preparatory Sub-committee, co-chaired by
D.S. McPhail, Assistant Under-Secretary
of Canada's Department of Externat Af-
fairs, and J. Loeff, Deputy Director Gen-
eral for the Communities' Externat Rela-
tions, reviewed current co-operation in
enVironmental matters, science and tech-
nology, and regional development.

Scientific exchanges
A number of new co-operative eitdea-
vours in science and technology recently
began with the visit to Ottawa in Septem-
ber 1978 of a mission led by the Commis-
sion's Director General of Research,
Science and Education, Günter Schuster,
and Euratom Supply Agency head, Jan
Baldem Mennicken. The new co-operative
flrnt2)nl ~inleip exchanizes of informa-

reviewed.
The sub-conimittee adopted ternis of

reference of a new working group on
metals and minerais, which will cover the
iron and steel, asbestos, non-ferrous
metals and coal sectors. The sub-commit-
tee discussed the recently established Iink
betweefl the Business Co-operation Cen-

tre of the EC Commiàssion and the Depart-
ment of Industry, Trade and Commerce,
which will help to prornote joint ventures
and related arrangements between Canada
and Conununity firms. The sub-commlit-
tee also exchanged prelimiânary views on

the work prograrn for industrial co-oper-
ation in 1979/80.
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Saudi Arabian Telecommunicatiols
Minister visits Canada

Saudi Arabia's Minister of Post and Tele-
communications, Dr. A.D. Kayyal, wlio
spent three days in Ottawa last month at
the invitation of Communications Min-
ister Jeanne Sauvé, held talks with Mrs.
Sauvé and other members of the federal
Cabinet, met senior executives of Bell
Canada and Telesat Canada and toured
botli Bell and govemnment telecommuni-
cations facilities in Ottawa and Toronto.
Members of Dr. Kayyal's delegation were
also briefed by govemrment officiais on
Canadian industrial capabilities of interest
to Saudi Arabia.

Bell is part of a three-nation consor-
tium which, last December, won a multi-
billion dollar contract for the modemniza-
tion and expansion of the Saudi tele-
phone system. Believed 10 be the biggest
job of ils kind, the project is bringing
Canada $1 .1 billion over five years and
some 500 senior jobs for Canadians.

Mns. Sauvé said that Dr. Kayyal's visit
confirmed Saudi Arabia's interest in Can-
adian higli-technology products, systems
and expertise and emphasized this coun-
try's international reputation as a world
leader in telecommunications.

The Minister accompanied lier Saudi
Arabian couniterpart on a tour of the
Department of Communications' researchi
laboratories near Ottawa, where Canada's
expertise in direct broadcasting satellite
technology was demonstrated. Dr. Kayyal
was also shown a novel trail and remole
camp radio system and Videotex - the
Departrnent's new interactive television
technology, regarded as the best in the
world.

Immigration orientation program

The Italian Immigrant Aid Society in Tor-
onto is sponsoring a Canada Works pro-
ject called Immigrant Orientation Pro-
gram to make all recent residents more
Iaware of the services available to tliem in
Canada.

Society administrator Antonio Sarzotti
says bis organization lias noticed that
many permanent residents wlio have been
in Canada as long as 15 years are stili not
fluent i English, don't know enougli
about the systemn of governinent, and are
unaware of thme social services available to
Ithem. But they don't seek lielp until tliey

run into a problem, they can't solve.
'We want la try a preventative ap-

proacli. If we can go out into the cominu-
nity and reach more recent arrivais and
provide them with extensive orientation
and counselling on the programns available
to tliem, they can avoid liaving 10 ask for
lielp later iu their lives."

Orientation for immigrants has ils
lieadquarters at 1174 St. Clair Avenue W.;
its staff includes counisellors capable of
speaking seven or eiglit languages.

Unaware of services
"We have found that an immigrant will
go 10 an agency 10 receive help with a
specific type of problem but is stili un-
aware of the services available 10 him,"
says co-ordinator Lada Himnyj. "Tliat's
where we corne in."

Portuguese counsellor Domingos Alves
de Lima says some of his people have
been liere ten years witliout adopting the
Canadian way of life. They kuow littie
Engllsh and have littie formai education.
They have probably taken on a menial
job and may stay in it the rest of their
lives. Wlien the children become educated
as Canadians there may be rifts in thie
family.

Some Portuguese are professional
people wlio could be retrairned under Can-
ada Manpower programns, but tliey may
be unaware that such training is available.

Elton George, West Indian counsellor,
has found there's a problem differentiat-
lug between thme jurisdictions of various
levels of goverriment.

"You are being sent from one agency
10 another but after a lime you gel fed

Receut arrivais also need 10 know liow
10 malce the best use of the school system,
lie says.

Increasing family troubles
Korean counsellor Cathierine Lee says the
Korean community lias expanded rapidly
in recent years but has not developed a
network of service agencies. There are an
increasing number of problema involving
faniily breakup and education lImat have
10 be dealt with.

Alejandra Alvarado is a Spanish coun-
sellor from Chlle witli a background as a
social worker. She lielps witli family
problems.

Greek counsellor Nitsa Tsoumaris tells
lier clients how to conduct a job searcli.

"I tell people who are unemployed
liow 10 fill out their own formns so I don't

have to keep filling them out for them.
l've tauglit themn how 10 look for jobs in
the newspaper, and how 10 go down to a
Canada Employment Centre and look at
the job board every day înstead of staying
home and waiting for a job 10 corne to
them."

She's also been able to put sorne pro-
fessional people into, Canada Manpower
training courses.

Language problem acule
Underlying ail problems is the problem of
language. Mr. Sarzotti points out that
many immigrant wornen come to Canada,
already married with children, but are less
likely 10 learn the language than their
husbands.

"We try to mnotivate not only the
husband but the wife 10 learu the lau-
guage. She'il probably need il more be-
cause in the Italian comrnunity at least,
the responsibility for education of the
children is left to the wife. If she doesn't
speak the language we are faced with the
situation laler wliere she can't communi-
cale witli ler own children.-

Language teaching is part of a second
Canada Works project the Italian Immi-
grant Aid Society is sponsoring called
Orientation to Cîtizenship. It attempts to
integrate immigrants into Canadian so-
ciety and make thern familiar with Cari-
adian institutions. At the saine time,
Englisli is taught.

"A lot of people who have been here
for ten years finally realize tliey'll stay
liere for good," says Mr. Sarzotti, "so
tliey want to apply for citizenship."

Vikings return to America

The University of Victoria rugby Vikii
returned recently from a tliree-week tç
of Europe during which they play
against teams in France, Italy and Yug
lavia.

The 31 -memnber contingent rai,
$18,000 for the tour, with the teain
ceiving some financial assistance from
provincial govemment.

The Vikings played in Tourn on, C
noble, Venice, Zagreb and Dubrov
after arriving in France August 18.

In Yugoslavia the team played agai
the national youtli side and the natic
team.

This is the fourtli overseas tour for
Vikings. Other trips have included So
Amnerica, Britain, Australia and Fiji.
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The return of the salmon

Alyn Edwards. western correspondent
for Canadian Scene, writes of the visitors
who corne fromn "ail over the world" to
Weaver Creek near Harrison Lake, 80 kmn
east of Vancouver, to witness the annual
miracle of Pacifie salmon spawning in
man-made waterways. The sockeye sal-
mon runs to Weaver Creek have become
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Gross national product

Gross national product, seasonally ad-
juste d at anl annual rate, lucreased 3.3 per
cent in the second quarter of 1978 to a
level of $230.1 billion; measured in real
ternus, GNP rose 1.1 per cent. The ad-
vance lu real GNP was the resuit of a
strong resurgence lu gross flxed capital
formation, moderate growth iu personal
and government expenditure on goods
and services, and a resumption of inven-
tory accumulation; the major source of
weakness in the second quarter was a
substantial decline in the merchandise

these goods, the end of the coal strike lu
the U.S., and strlkes in the iron ore lu.
dustry lu Canada. Additional weakness in
exports occurred lu newsprlut, woodpulp,
and crude petroleum. The 2.3 percent in-
crease lu exports was concentrated lu
rising exports of wheat, alumluum, ma-
chluery, passenger cars and motor vehicle
parts. Import and export price lucreases
slowed noticeably this quarter to 1.3 per
cent and 0.9 per cent respectivel>'. The
moderation lu the growth of both. these
price indices was, however, more the pro-
duct of changes lu the mixture of goods
traded thaxi a slowing lu the underlying
prices perse.

weak lu the quarter, but lucreased profits
lu services, minlug, and transportation
contributed to the tise lu total profits. In-
terest and miscellaneous luvestmnent lu.
comne rose 13.7 per cent largely because of
lucreased profits for government-owned
business enterprises.

Personal income rose 3.1 per cent, but
with only a slight lucre ase in personal
direct taxes, personal. disposable incomne
rose 3.3 per cent. As personal expendi-
ture on goods and services rose 3.0 per
cent, thue personal savlng rate increased
marginait>', from 11.5 per cent to 11.7
per cent lu the second quarter.

lemnaud, Personal spending
ms fixed Personal expenditure on goods and ser-
Sa more vices expanded l'y 3.0 per cent. After ac-
1 by the counting for price changes, real personal
rter, ex- expenditure rose 0.9 per cent, which re-
- lu the presents a continuation of the graduai ex-
,estment pansion of consumer demand after a
for busi- weak performance through most of 1977.
Scompo- Expenditures on semi-durable goods re-
it. Gross gistered the largeet iuprovement, rising
ecording 4.3 per cent in volume on the strength of
last four purchases of clothing, footwear, and
e second household fumishings. Spending on
fixed in- durable goods slowed to a 1.9 percent

percent rate of real growth. Consumption of non-
ist of the durable goods feUl 0.8 per cent lu con-
,d ini the stant dollars as a resuit of widespread de-

5.3 per dines. Purchases of food and non-alco-
capital holic beverages, household fuels, alcohol,

dditional and gasoline ail feil. Real personal expen-
diture on services advanced 0.5 per cent,

,rowth lu as a decliue lu net travel expenditure
reflected abroad was parti>' compensated for b>'
îports of lucreased expenditures on air transporta-
y higher tion, rents, and communications.
r vehicle
[in a5.4 Wages, profits
real busi- Wages, salaries, and supplementar>' labour
quipment income lucreased 2.5 per cent. This repre-

sents an acceleration from the two pre-
ration lu vious quarters. The strongest increases lu
d services labour income, on an industry basis, were
ýal tenus, lu the goods-produciug sector where
widening labour income grew 2.9 per cent. Part of
it dollars the improvement can be attributed to an
lise trade increase lu hours worked, which was de-
w 9.4 per pressed lu the first quarter b>' severe
ed to 1.3 weather conditions. Labour income in the

service-produclug industries advanced 2.2
per cent.

Corporation profits before taxes rose
ipper, and 3.0 per cent lu the second quarter, and
- resuit of are now 15.9 percent above the level of
ir some of a year ago. Manufacturing profits were

provinces. Total expenditure of ail level
of government increased 2.4 per ceni
which is much weaker than the 4.4 pei
cent lucrease lu the first quarter of 197ï
With the increase lu total revenue excec
ding that of total expenditure, the defici

i - - MOI,
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News of the arts
Canaclian cartoon"st among the best

A survey of the development of Canadian
political cartoons as an art formn is cur-
rently being shown i major art mnuseumS
across the country. Canadian Political
Cartoons is on view at the Art Gallery of
Ontario until November 12.

Organized by the Winnipeg Art Gallery,30
where it opened i October 1977, the ex-
hibition shows some 200 cartoons by
more than 40 of Canada's best cartoonists.
Works by such artists as Aislin (Terry
Mosher) of The Montreal Gazette, Dun- ,<«/

can Macpherson of nhe Toronto Star, and
Len Norris and Roy Peterson of The Van- The Great Nazi Orchestra (Die Zeitung, London,

couver Sun have consistently won awardsei193 hWn- a
from international juries for their insights of view. For exarnpleix19, eWn- W

into the foibles of political figures. nipeg Free Press publishcd a cartoon by Th

While the earliest work shown, The Peter Kuch i which a Canada Goose is Po

,Mîtred Minuet, appeared in 1774, the ex-. obediefltlY followed by nine goslings W2

hibition emphasizes the beginning of a while a tenth, carrYing a knapsack, rebel- Ca

Canadian cartoon tradition i 1849 with liou5ly swimns off fromn the others. More

the publication of Punch in Canada. This recently, Edd Ultischak of The Edmnon- cli

tradition became established about the ton Journal depicts René~ Lévesque and dui

timne of Confederation through publica- pierre Trudeau riding a tandem bicycle Di

tion of Canadian lllustrated News i 1869 with Lévesque scattering thuznbtacks dc

and, i 1873, Grip, a weekly produced-by under Trudeftu's wheel. W

cartoonist John Wilson Bengough, who Among the other cartoon artists re- wl

becaine famous for his acute perceptions presented are Sid Barron, Charles Bell, Hi

of Sir John A. Macdonald. Jack Boothe, Robert Chamfbers, John be

Material since the Second World War Collins, Andy Donato, Ed Franklin, Jan

centres upon the subject of separatism Kamieliski, Rusins Kaufluielis, Victor re

both from traditional and current points Roschkov and Merle R. Tingley. 1
-. 4 - _: * 8 1 b
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News briefs

Union membership iu Canada stood at
3,277,968 at the begmnning of 1978,'
which is 4.1 percent above the figure of
3,149,213 at the beginning of 1977. The
increase between 1976 and 1977 had
been 3.5 per cent.

The consumer price index advanced
9.8 per cent from July 1977 to July 1978.
Continued sharp price advances ini the
food component were largely responsible.
This component increased by 20.1 per
cent in the katest 12-month period,
whereas the increase for ail items ex-
cluding food was 6 per cent.

Preliminary statistics are now available
from the February 1978 Survey of Visual
Artists conducted in the provinces of
Ontario and Nova Scotia. Almost 60 per
cent of the estimated 2,000 practising
visual artists earned less than $ 10,000 in
1977. About 75 per cent of these artists
reported art sales of Iess than $5,000 and
expenses for dealer commissions accoun-
ted for 35 per cent to 55 per cent of total
sales.

A survey of 3,681 families and single
individuals in eight cities of Canada shows
that their total expenditures for 1976
averaged $17,995 of which 16 per cent
was spent on food, 15.6 per cent on shel-
ter, 12 2 percent on travel and transporta-
tion and 7 per cent on clothing. In the
survey, conducted in 1977 in St. John's,
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Win-
nipeg, Edmonton and Vancouver, families
and unattached individuals i private
househo1ds were asked to recail their ex-
penditures for the previous year. A ful
report entitled Urban Family Expendi-
ture, 1976, ivill be pishlished early next
vear by Statistics Canada.

The prospect of obtaîning siguificant
volumes of synthetic oil production from
Alberta's heavy oil deposits and oul sands
in the next two decades was "realistic",
G. Govier, retiring chairman of the pro-
vince's Energy Resources Conservation
Board, told the executive of the World
Energy Conference in Banff. He cau-
tioned that, despite recent prornising oil
strikes in the province, production during
the past several years had exceeded net
additions to reserves.

The Saskatchewan (>11 and Gas Corpo-
ration eamned a profit of $5.7 million in
fiscal 1977/78, according to its annual
report. Net eamnings represented a 400
percent increase over that of fiscal
1976/77.

About 900 production workers at
American Motors (Canada) Limited i
Brampton, Ontario, have ratified a two-
year agreement providing wage increases
of 3 per cent in each year, plus a provi-
sion for quarterly cost of livig increases.

Dominiou Bridge Company Limited of
Montreal lias received an order valued in
excess of $11 million from Sudan-Ren
Chemical and Fertilizer Limited of the
Sudan to build a urea fertilizer plant.

The National Researchi Couneil lias
been assigned the responsibility for co-
ordination of fusion energy researchi
within the federal energy research and de-
velopment program. In the fusion process,
two light nuclei such as deuterium and
tritium are made to "fuse" together,
resultig i the formation of a single

The takeover of Nortbwood Properties
of Penticton, British Columbia, by Weyer-
hauser International of Washington has
been approved by the Federal Govern-
ment. The company lias agreed to spend
$14 million within two years to icrease
the capacity of its pulp miii and to spend
$3 million on research and development.

Sales by wholesale merchauts for July
were estiiuated at $5,046,210,000, a 12.9
percent increase from 4,469,343,000
noted in July 1977. Wholesale inventories
were valued at $8,251,770,000, Up 9.7
per cent from stocks of $7,523,388,000
at the end of July last year.

The National Library celebrates itS
twenty-fifth anniversary with a multi-
media exhibition - the largest ever
mounted by the library - until October
29. The National Library of Canada:
Twenty-five years after, a book written
by Ian Wees emphasizig the evolution,
problems, shortcomings and achievements
of the library, may be ordered by mail
from Publishing Centre, Printing and
Publishing, Supply and Services Canada,
Hull, P.Q., Canada KIA 0S9. Ail orders
must be accompanied by a cheque or
money order made payable to the
Receiver General for Canada. The bookç
costs $3 if ordered in Canada, or $3.60
from abroad.

Lieuitenant-Genera1 Maurice Artxut
Pope, a former Canadian diplomnat and
soldier, died i Ottawa on September 2C
at 89. He was Vice Chief of the general
staff durig the Second World War and
later Ambassador to West Germany, Bel

permission to itycdro-Queb o e xport
interruptible power and energy to the
Power Authority of the State of New
York upto December 31,1983.
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